lune 18,2001

Re:

Indian Point Unit No 2
Docket No.50-247
NL-0 I -081

Mr. Brian E.Holian, Deputy Director
Division of Reactor Safety
U.S.Nua1ea.r ]Regulatory Commission
475 Allendale Road
King of Prussia, PA 19406
Rtsponse to NRC Letter dated May 17,200 1 Regarding Fitness For Duty
and Safety Conscious Work Environment

Subject;

This Ietter responds to your M a y 17,2001 request h r additional infomation regarding
the programs in place at Indian Point 2 to ensure a safety conscious work environment
and a work €or= that is fit for duty. Spex3icaUy you requested that we:

(I) Describe how written policies and procedures required by 10 CFR 26.20(a)
address consideration offatigue in assessing a worker’s fitness for duty.
(2) Address actionstalcen to assure that employees in all work groups at the
hcility, specifically in the aftermath of the DOUOSHA finding (regarding
alleged discrimination against a securify officer for raising a safev concern),
feel fiee to rake concuns, either internally or to an outside agency, without
fear ofretaliation. Additionally, provide information on whatever steps were
taken to assess the effwtiveness of tbese actions.
At lndian Point 2 the subject of worker fatigue is addressed in several procedures.
Procedures for the control and use of personnel overtime while performing safety related

duties, are required by Indian Point 2 Technical Specification Section 6.22 .g. This
requirement states that:

“Administrative procedures shall be developed and implemented to Iimit the
working hours of wit staffwho perform safety-related functions (c.g., licmscd
Senior Operators, licensed Operators, health physicists, auviliary operators, and
key maintenance personnel.) The amount of overtime worked by unit members
performing safety-reIated fimctions shall be limited in accordance with the NRC
Polipy Statement on working hours (Generic Letter No.82-12).”
I

This TecMcal Specificationrequirement is implemented via station policies and
procedures. These policies 1 s t the use of overtime in safety related hctions to no
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more than 16 hours continuously, nor more than 16 hours in any 24 hour period, nor more
than 24 hours in any 48 hour period, m r more than 72 hours in any 7 day period. These
limits are not specifically applicable to personnel involved with non-safety related
activities including security officers; however, they do provide a recognized indusby
standard of rensonablenesswith respect to fatigue and the use of overrime. Although no
overtime Iimits are specified fbr the Indian Point Security organization,this policy
guideline, in conjunction with the requirementsof the collective bargaining agreement is
followed in controflingovertime. With regard to scheduling of ovenime the collective
bargaining agreement states the following:

-

“Overrime shall first be offered on a fair and equitable basis. In the went
overtime cannot be filled from the volunteer overtime list, then Ihe Company, in
order to meet the security requirements at the site, has the right to widate
.overtime be worked. Mandated overtime will be rotated when ever possible. No
Sergeont/Lieutcnantor above should normally do a subordinates post if there is a
bargaining unit employee available and qualified to perform the work.”

As noted in our letter of March 29,2001 the overtime worked by the security oficer,who
claimed to be discriminated against for refusal to work additional overtime was Within
these guidclines. At the end of his shift he had completed sixty hours of work.
Compliance with this regulatory requirement, although not specifically required in this
case.,is a significantconsideration in our conclusion that the termination of this
individual was not contrary to regulations.
The Indian Point 2 Fitness-For-Dutyplogram is described in a station administrative

order. In accordanoe with 10 CIFR 26, the intent of this procedure is to prevent access to
the Edcifity by individuals who may be impaired by drug or alcohol abuse, While
preparing this response it was discovered that, although current station practices
recognize mental stress, fatigue, and illness as factors that could affect fitness-for-duty,
procedural guidance could be enhaaced. As such, station procedures will be revised to
provide additional guidance for addressing considerations of mental stress, fatiguc, and
illness in determining fitness-for-duty. These e.&uicemeats will be inipIemented by
August 30,2001.
Consolidated Edison is committed to maintaining a safety conscious work environment ai
Indian Point 2. This commitmentis clearly visible and consistently communicatedfiom
the Kgliest levelsof the company, The Corporate Ombudsman program provides a
vehicle for employees to immediately raise safety and cnvironmental concerns to the
company’s attention. Thisprogram has been the subject of numerous communications to
dl CM~IOYCCSfrom thc Chairman and Chief Executive OfFcer. Reports of the Corporate
Ombudsman are highly self-critical and receive wide distribution within the company.
The company’s response to instances of iatimidationor discrimination against workers
for raising knvkonmental or safety concerns is swift, certain, and uncompromising. The
“Time Od’program provides another vehicle for employees to identifj, potentid safety
wmcerns immediately and without f a of retribution by allowing the stoppage of work
until an issue is resolved. In addition to these company wide programs, there axe multiple
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Indian Point 2 specific initiatives focusing in the areas o f nuclear, personnel, and
environmental safkty. Attachment 1 provides a brief description of these programs. To
help ensure that workers are encouraged to identifL concerns to management, these
pr0gmn.sachieve hur goals.
1. To foster a challenging, questioning attitude in our employees with respect to
observed deficiencies and anomalies.

2.

TOensure that all employees have multiple avenua for bringing their concerns to

3.

management attention, including anonymous avenues, and that they are periodically
made aware of the availability of these programs.
To cnsufe that multiple and diverse indicators axe in place to measure die robustness

of the safety culture, to self-identify potential problem areas, and provide feedback on
the effectivenessof corrective actions taken.
4. To ensue that senior management involvement in fostering a strong safety culture is
consistent, fiequedy reinforced, aid highly visible.
As noted in your May 17,2001 letter, many of thsc initiatives preceded the Depmtment
o f h b o r finding. This is consistent with the fact that senior management at Indian Point
2 has been concerned with and aggrassively instituting actions to ensure that workcrs fix1
free to identi& and raise safety concerns for some time.
Over the past few years there have been several challenges to the employee’s sense of
well being and jobsecurity at Indian Point 2. These challenges included changes in
leadership, movement o f the design engineering organization fiom New York City to the
site, replacementofthe steam generators with a large coutractor work forcc, the public
disclosure of individual condition reports written by employees, and the pending sale of
the plant to new owners. Indwtry experience indicates that during such circumstances it
is even more important to ensure that employeesfee1 fiee to raise issues without fear of
retaliatiou. Surveys of Indian Point 2 organizational effectiveness conducted in 1999 and
2000 contained questions specifically targeted at employee’s opinions rewing their
willingness to identify safety concerns’ The results fiom thew surveys indicated that
employees were willing to raise concerns, and that this trend was improving as compared
to &e+ previous year. They also confumed that continuing senior management
inwlvemcnt in this a
m is appropriate. The Department of Labor finding did not
significantly alter the high level of emphasis we wcrc already placing on this vitally
bporlant subject. The finding did, however, cause us to consider that the sccurity
organization, by virtue of the fact that it is separately organized, and performs a
substantially different function with a different focus bxn most of the other station work
groups, may not have been as effativeIy reached by many of the outreach efforts
described in Attachment I. The purposc of the Chief Nuclear officer’s letter to the
security force was an action taken to correct this condition rather than an indication that
management was limiting its concern for a safety conscious work environment to the
specfic work‘groupinvolved in the allegation. We are aware that the number of
allegations diedwith the NRC regarding ladian Point 2 exceeds the industry’s average.
The majority ofthese alIegations have been shown to be without merit, or have been
previously identified withiin the station’s corrective actionprogram. However, because
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the employees brought these issues to the attention of the NRC rather &an working
Within our Employee Concerns Program, we have taken steps to re-assessthe
effectiveness of the Employee Concerns Program. On May 29,2001, a specialist in this
area compIaed a review of the Employee Concerns Program. Recommendations for

improvement are currently being evaluated, including the development of additional
formalprocedures for the Employee Concems Program, and the implementation of a
pmcess to address the appropriate resolution of differing professional opinions. We have
also taken measures to enhance the accessibility of the Employee Concerns Program
Manager by re-locating his office to a more accessible location within the plant, and
scheduling revisits to off-site facilities such as our Park Place Design Engineefi
offrcc. We have vigorously and promptly pursued allegations ofpotentially
unsatisfactory perforznancein maintaining a safety conscious work culture. In two cases
an independent professional investigator with expertise in this area was retamed. In
addition to rhe investigation of the security officer’s allegation which was described to
you in our March 29,200 1 lcttcr, we recently completed an investigation of the safety
culture in the Dcsign Engineering organization, and an Ombudsroan review of issues
identified in !he Radiological Protection department. We rcgularly review condition
reporting system data and EmpIoyee Concerns Program records to identify trends which
may be indicativc of an employee’s reluctance to raise concerns, We also review and
trend the condition reports, We pay particular attention to those condition reporis that are
submitted anonymously since this mechanism provides R unique way €or eruplops lo
raise concems without fear of retaliadon The conclusions drawn as a result of these
reviews and investigations is that employees are reporting conditions at an appropriate
level, and that there is no evidence of a ‘%hilled”environment associated witI.1 recent:
events. These reviews furiher conclude that the underlying reasons that caused us to have
a heightened awareness continue to be present and that continued strong senior
management involvement is warranted. We will continue to provide a strong, visible
senior management focus on ensuring a strong safety culture at Indian Point.

Conmitncnts madc by Con Mson in this letter are listed in Attachment 2.

Should you or your @have
any qucstions regarding this matter, please contact Mr.
JohnMcCann, Manager, Nuclear Safety & Licensing at (914) 734-5074.
n

Attachments
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C:

ML Hubert J. Miller
Regional Administrator-RegionI
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
475 AIlendale Road
King of Prussia, PA 19406
Mr. Patrick I>. Milano, Senior Project Manager
Project Directorate 1-1
Division ofLicensing Project Management
U.S. NucIcar Regulatory Commission
M d Stop 0-8-C2

Washington, DC 20S55
Senior Rcsident Inspector
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
PO Box 38
Buchanan, NY I OS 11
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Cornmission
ATTN: Document Control Desk.
Mail Stop 0 - P I 17
WaShingt011,DC 20555-000I

.
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Mr. David A hchbaum
Nuclear SaEety Engineer
Union of Concerned Scientists
1707 H Street NW Suite 600
Washington, DC 20006-3929
Deborah Katz
Executive Director
Citizens Awareness Network

Box P.O. 83
ShelburneFdls, MA 01370
Marilyn Elie
Organizer
Citkens Awareness Network
2A Adrian Court

Cortlandt Manor, NY 10567
Tim Judson
Organizer
Citizens Awaeness Network
140 Bassett St.
Syracuse, NY I3210

Kyle Rabin
Environmental Advocates
353 Hamilton St.
Albany,NY I2220

Mark Jacobs
Executive Director
WestChester Peoples Action Coalition
255 Dr.M.L. 'King Jr. Blvd.
White Plains, NY 10601

Paul Gunk
Nuclear Information & Resource Service
1424 16" St.NW, #404
WasI.lilrgton, DC 20036

J i m Riccio
Public Citizen Critical Mass ]Energy Project
215 BennsylvaniaAve, SE
Wasfhngtoq DC 20003
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ATTACHMENT 1 TONL-01-081
Safety Conscious Work Environment Initiatives

ConsolidatedEdison Company of New York., Inc.
Indian Point Unit No.2
Docket No.SO-247
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Indian Point 2PromamS

Immediate Supervisor - Con Edison encourages that all concerns be addressed first with
your immediate supervisor

Chain of Command- If for any reason you feel that your C O A C C ~ Swere not dealt with
completely or fairly, then Con Edison encoyrages you to raise your concern up the Chain
of Commaad.

-

Executive Open Door Policy If you f e l that your concern still needs fiulber
investigation after going up the Chain of Command, thcn each Executive at Indian Point
maintains an open door policy to hear concerns.

-

Employee Concerns Program At any time during the concern resolution process,
employees may raise their concern to the Employee Concerns Program. A coiicern can
bc raised to Employee Concerns by face to face interview, a Condition Reporting System
entry, through the Employee Concerns computerized website, and by use of thc

Employee Concerns Drop Box- *

Several depdnents in an ovcrsiglit role at 'IndianPoint are available for all station
persome1 to identify concern directly to the; departmcnt management. These
departments include: Human Resources, NucIear Quality Asnuance, Nuclear Safety and
Licensing, Environmental Health and Safety, the Safety Administrator, Maintenance,
H d t h Physics, and Operations.

Comorate P r o m
Various programs are available to personnel should they desire to identify a concern to
Con Edison, but outside ofbdian Point 2. These programs include the Corporate
Ombudsman Program, the Independent Monitor, Internal Auditing, the Compliaace
Officer, and the Business Ethics Hotline. *

The Corporate Ombudsman Program accepts concerns from any employee or contractor.
They accept a wide variety of concerns with primary cmphasis on, but not limitedto,
environmental issues. The fuidings of the Corporate Ombudsman are reported to Con
Edison's Chief Executive Office.*
An Independent Monitor is retained by Con Edison's Chief Executive Officer to examine
all issues. *

Independent Auditing is the investigation ann of thc corporate General Auditor. All
employees have thc right to raise concerns thaugh Internal Auditing for resoIution. *
.I

hi,any individual may identify a concern IO the NRC resident inspcctor's
office, the regional office, or by use of the NRC hotline number. *
*
Anoqyrnous reporring opportunities

At
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Consolidated Edison Company of New York, Inc.
Indian Point Unit No.2
Docket No. 50-247
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The following list identifies those actions Committedto by Con Edison inthis document.
No M e r xgdatory commitments are contained herein.
Commitlllent

Due Date

The appropriate station administrative
order will be revised to provide more
mplicit g u i h c c for addressing
considerations of mental stress, fatigue, and
illness, as required by 10 CFR 26.20(a) in
determining fitness-forLduty.

August 30,2001
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